Student Success District
Bear Down Gym Preservation & Renovation
Construction Update - Week of May 10, 2021

Inside the main entrance standing on the historic gym floor, looking south. Level 3 drywall and level 2 framing are underway. Mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire sprinkler systems rough-in are commencing on all three levels!

Last week was National Safety Week. The annual tradition is an industry-wide week-long focus on the dangers that may appear in everyday work. The Bear Down Gym team had guest speakers present each morning before beginning the work day. Highlights included topics on proper crane usage, forklift safety, and fall protection. The yearly refresher is always a great way to stay up to date on the proper practices and procedures as they are continuously evolving to create safe workplaces.
Level 3 east side drywall for the meeting rooms has finished up! The drywall team will continue on the west side of level 3 next. The mechanical piping and structural steel have been painted to match up above.

The mechanical team has installed new louvers in the windows in the northwest corner. They will provide the air-intake for the entire building!